A well known property of phase controlled rectifiers with pulsed inductive loads is the ability to advance firing angles from full rectification (positive voltage) Figure 2 . Here, nominally 270V of inversion are maintained through the inversion cycle. Figure 3 shows a comparison between Ling with free-wheeling diodes installed and then with inversion operation. The load is the same in both cases. It can be seen, and as expected, that the major effect of inversion is to eliminate the long tail. 
. Here, nominally 270V of inversion are maintained through the inversion cycle. Figure 3 shows a comparison between Ling with free-wheeling diodes installed and then with inversion operation. The load is the same in both cases. It can be seen, and as expected, that the major effect of inversion is to eliminate the long tail. Commutation failures do occur if the firing phase angle is advanced too far, and the regulator electronics must be constructed to minimize this potentially damaging condition. The DC circuit attached to the power supply output terminals and the power supply reactances can form a lightly damped oscillatory system with a natural frequency in the range of power line frequencies. This has, in fact, occurred in the 500 KW power supplies. This effect leads to large alternating voltages being impressed across the load. The oscillations are maintained for some seconds until the energy stored in the load is reduced adequately. This condition is somewhat startling with considerable audible noise being generated.
It should be noted that the free-wheeling diodes are removed to permit the power supply output voltage to go negative. They do, however, play an important part in ripple reduction for the loads typically found at Fermilab. With inversion operation, ripple voltages are quite high and, in fact, at zero current, the power supply output terminals alternate equally between plus and minus onehalf peak voltage. This can be remedied, however, by using the bypass thyristor actively, i.e., use it as a diode during rectification. Modifications to the power supply regulator cards were minimal requiring the addition of a few components to insure adequate phase angle adjustment for good inversion control and a clamp circuit to limit the depth of inversion and prevent resonance.
Circuit Modifications

CONCLUSIONS
Reasonable inversion is possible for the power supplies tested for rather modest changes to the power supplies. The modified regulators will permit diode operation with virtually no circuit changes. As can be noted, in Figure 2 for the Ling, the depth of inversion is not as great as for the TransRex 500 KW. If improved inversion is necessary, more extensive modifications to the firing circuit control will be necessary.
Though each of the loads tested were single power supplies, inversion of series connected power supplies should be a straight forward extension of these modifications.
